Our Best Basic Training
We come back from our #modenrworktour with experiences and sessions in over 60 companies in more than 15 countries.
We learned a lot ourselves in this time and challenged as well as enabled others regarding innovation, leadership and innovative methods
and formats. Of course we also apply these new insights into our best basic training sessions that we offer you!

Visualization –
bring content
to life

Facilitation –
make meetings
better

Connect
Knowledge - learn
to train others

Self Leadership –
Learn to
lead yourself

Better decisions Decision making
process

Visuals are an important part
of innovative companies and
how they work!
Ideas, core values, problems
– everything is easier to remember and work on when they are
brought to life. Everybody can
learn how to visualize the essence of something in order to
strengthen the communication
and interaction between people!

Successful meetings have a
good structure, constructive
discussions and concrete
outcomes.
Facilitation can be key for these
criterias. Learn how to facilitate
meetings, workshops and more
with methods, didactics and
skills. Get better outcomes and
successful results. Learn how to
facilitate a team without telling
them what to do.

Connecting knowledge is
the most important factor
for success! Sharing one’s
own knowledge needs to be
planned and be well executed.
In this training you learn all the
essentials in order to share
knowledge and spread the word.
Use the power of knowledge and
make it transparent within the
organization!

Working environments are
changing drastically. New
freedom and also new responsibilities are the results!
Knowing oneself and learning
how to deal with stressful situations, how to improve and
how to lead oneself is key for
personal success and balance.
With this training you can get
ready for your journey.

A decision is much more than
just the decision itself.
It is a process. Learn what is
needed in order to come up with
valuable and fast decisions. Experience the way a decision can
be made and find adaptations for
your own work. The success of
the company highly depends on
well thought-out decisions and
not on the mood of the decisionmakers.

Introduction to
Visual Facilitation

Understand how
methods work

Develop your own
training concept

Freedom and
Responsibility

Bring content into a
visual language

Structure and processes

Didactics and structure

Self awareness

Keys for successful
meetings

Methods for successful
training sessions

Reflection and
practical adaptations

Group dynamics

Learn about Learning

Strategies and Routines

Innovative methods

Exercise your training

Supporting factors

Adaption for group
processes
Visual results
Active exercises
Duration: 1-2 Days

Duration: 2-3 Days

Duration: 2-3 Days

Duration: 1 Day

Decision making process
Experience all steps
Key factors for
good decisions
Benefits and pitfalls
Learnings and
best practices

Duration: 2 Days

Target groups

Leads and Teams in Startups, who want to get supported in modern ways of working

Leads and Management in companies, who want to work more modern and innovative

Lecturers at Universities and institutes wo want to include modern ways of working topics

Specific benefits for the participants

New knowledge and better understanding regarding fundamental challenges
Becoming proactive towards challenges and changes within the company
Increase of modern mindset for flexible approaches
Specific transfer and fast adaptation in daily business

About MOWOMIND

We are experts in modern and innovative ways of working! Based on our experience in traditional and highly innovative
contexts we bring the essence of both worlds into our training sessions. Deducted from our learnings on our #modernworktour in
over 15 countries and more than 60 companies, startups and universities we can give you insights and examples from all over the world.

Bonus

For each training the company gets an exclusive debriefing time of 2 hours that can be used for individual questions and the transfer
of the knowledge into daily routines. In these free-to-use 2 hours you can consider us as sparring partners, coaches or consultants
and it is all included in the price! With this we give participants the chance to address important questions or thoughts that arise
after the training sessions!

www.mowomind.com
All training is based
on the TRAINITY-Model

All training has a focus
on applicable approaches

After the session, every participant is able to directly
use the learned and experienced knowledge in real life

